GP Redesign College Process Project Meeting Agenda
11/4/2019, 10:00-11:30am, Bldg 9-123
Attending: Margie Carrington, David Eck, Dina Z., Mayra A. Ruth M., Maria H.
Topic
Review 10/22
Meeting Notes
(10 minutes)
Reports from
Other Work
Groups
(15-30 minutes)

Discussion/Outcomes
Comments, corrections, or questions from the October 21st meeting?
- October 21 Meeting Notes

Redesign Academic Support & FYE Workgroup
• None were able to attend. No updates.
• There were concerns that the college hour proposal would not be successful given the fewer
numbers of afternoon students.
• The college hour proposal could also reduce the number of students taking afternoon classes.
Early College Experiences Workgroup
• Interested individuals to attend.
Interest Areas and Program Maps Workgroup
• Education faculty expressed reservation with the six interest area model that grouped Education
with the Language Arts. A new six intereat area model was drafted at the October 29th meeting
that grouped Education with Psychology and Sociology. This model was not well-received by most
of the Social Science faculty. Tomorrow at the November 5th Steering Committee, there will be a
vote on the final draft of the Interest Areas.
• Mayra: looking at Interest Areas from the perspective of CCApply. She suggests having Education
in one of the names of the Interest Area. Mayra said she has seen multiple students struggle
finding Education in the CCApply list.
o Mayra estimates that 80% of students that Outreach helps are undecided. For this reason,
she likes the idea of having an Explorer Interest Area on CCApply, similar to what Skyline
College plans on doing.
o Moving forward, need to monitor how students use the Interest Area tool to monitor for
any consistent confusions. Student Outreach events seem like the best place to get this
feedback because we can directly observe students use the tool.
o Mayra: would it be possible to capture data about the Interest Area model at my upcoming
student outreach events?

•
•

Margie: it might be possible to have the CCapply/application to have an Explorer option. We
should confirm what Skyline plan to address/mitigate this issue.
Ruth: we have discussed changing “major” to “programs of study.” Where will this change in
verbiage appear for students? Will this change confuse students? Would it make sense to stick with
“major” if that’s the term that is more familiar to students? Is this terminology changing at other
colleges?

Online Education
•
Career Exploration & Job Placement
• Nearing completion of official draft for the career exploration tool.
Review and
Revise Our
Workgroup’s
Three Main
Tasks
(30 - 45 minutes)

Review and Align Big Three Questions/Tasks for Our Workgroup with other priority areas
- see draft from workgroups
Question to address
1. What is the ideal vision for Redesigning the College Process?
2. What is our definition of success?
3. What is the role of Success Teams, Retention Specialists, and Data Coaches?

